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comfortable, matching box springs and

COILS

CASSELS

LIMITED

regularreaeh - - - $7995
95
Now,Both for - -

TIME
ONLY!!
this is

a
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6

product of

The Swann

Save

Bedding

Company

$6995

SALMONLCAROWAY

S. 3rd St.
•No*Roomme•

PL .3-; 5O2

r7

•

*%
1-„,;ot
INDEPENDENT TYPE_WITH A KEEN EYE FOR A BARGAIN ...

1-00K at all the extras you get as standard equipment in

the Edsel: Self-adjusting brakes, wall-to-wall carpeting, self-regulating
electric clock, aluminized muffler, foam rubber front seat.

DRIVE One test drive in the new Edsel will show you what
big-car "feel" and room really mean.
•

V- • I CI:-

BUY You'll find the Edsel was designed for the medium-priced
field, yet is priced down with Plymouth, Chevrolet and Ford.

II

Spring will soon l
hro, Why
ot clean things up a
;bit before the annual ,
of spring fever sets in. or we
:are hit 1.0 the vacati,
?
_

Read The Ledger Classifieds

EDSEL.

for a tree demonstration slop in and s,
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SPECIAL!!
WASH and DRY BUNDLE
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nor Ian. lit..14.V
2.1 C,. Hrd•n Stat•
n1 lanni. 0
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• Washed
• Dryed and Folded
la
• Flat Work Ironed FREE

10 Pounds
79e
20 Pounds
$1.49
30-Pounds
'1.99
BOONE LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
South Side Square

Phone

PL 3-2552

WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 S. 12th

MURRAY, KY.
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Kirksey Is Pushed
But Downs Hazel

mail rose

, Jan. 1. and are due to rise again
'on that date in 1960 and 1961.

3995

•••=•M•No.

The Ledger&TimesSports Page

. Kirksey was pushed for two
auartors before moving into a
Phrit is Lassa' Sports Mows * Phut Is Illedisd Press Oporto News
commanding lead to down host
Hazel, 81-84.
Peerball
Basketball
The Lions battled the Kirksey
quintet on almost even terms for
Qa gels
Tonal.
the first two periods. The score
was knotted 10 times in the first
half altheugh the Eagles led 'at
every quarter stop,
Kirksey led by three points,
21-18. at . the end of the first
quarter. Hazel over-hauled the
9 of 16 from the charity lane for
By GARY KALE
By JOE PAT THORNTON
having their signing troubles on
Eagles in the second quarter but
The Murray Training Sch ool 1 56 per cent. The losers sank only
I the eve of opening camp at OrUnited Press International
could not grasp command. The
San
per
31
for
goals
field
45
of
Francisco
14
outfielder Willie ' lando, Fla., fourteen of 37 players
Eagles led. 39-33, at the halftime Colts hit 56 per cent of their shots
intermission and slowly moved in- to swamp visiting Farenington 71- cent but pushed in 19 of 29 free Kirkland's over-the-fence wallop remain to be signed, including
Tueslay
per
65
ushered
respectible
a
in
for
the 1959 spring the one-two punch of Roy Sievers
to a aomfortable margin in the 47 in the Carr Health Building throws
cent. The Colts were charged with training season while stragglers and Albie Pearson, the Litter
Tuesday night.
second half.
around
the
major league circuits 1958's "Rookie of the Year."
Murray, employing a well-bal- 19 personals and Farmington cornGary Key was the big gun of
still were sending in their signed
Sievers who batted .295 with 89
the evening with 25 points. Jerry anced attack, took a first perio.cl. triktteri 12 fouls.
contracts.
71
59
23 37
h,mers and 108 runs driven in,
Waters and James Erwin paced: 23-10. advantage and led by a big Murray iSsng
10 20 33 47
Kirkland, the Giants' sophomore is asking for $40.000, a $7.000 pay
the Hazel attack with 22 and 19 margin at every quarter stop along Farmington
the route to victory. The win
fly-chaser, hauled off on the first " raise. Pearson is reported to be
points respectively.
(71)
Tent
Murray
batting practice pitch at Phaenix, out to double his salary to $15.000.
21 39 63 81 pushed the Colts above the .500
Kirksey
Vaughn 13, Burton 15, Washer
Ariz.. to get the ball rolling.
18 33 49 64 mark for the season with a 12-11
Hazel
10. Wallace 4, Grogan 0, Jerry
An abbreviated squad was ea,
posting.
Kirksey
2, Winchester
Thompson
21,
Shroat
Farmington. after getting off to
hand. with Kirkland, Leon Wag*INDOOR VAULT RECORD-Pvt,
Key 25. Jones 8, Smith 3, Reed0, J. Shroat 2.
Steely
0,
Tutt
4,
ner and Danny O'Connell the only
Don Bragg, 23, of the U.S.
er 17, Edwards 5. Adams 21, Park- a slow start, faltered even more
regulars to wing a bat. The others
in --the second period and the racArmy, is shown as he set a
er 2.
Farmington (47)
new world Indoor pole vault
ing Colts carried a 37-20 lead to
Hazel (64)
Tibbs 8, McClain 8. Smith 15, consisted of. battery/nen out to
record of 15 feet. 91
The Heath Pirates put up a
2 inches at
/
work out winter kinks.
Erwin 19, Themes 7, B Wilson the dressing roorn at halftime.
Pigg 13, Fuqua 4, Paschall 2, Farma charity track meet in Philafight before bowing to
valiant
offensive
an
set
Training
Murray
Pitcher
Gordon
Jones
Blakley
indicated
22,
Waters
6,
Wilson
7. T.
er 2.
delphia. The Valanova UniSouth Marshall's Rebels
visiting
the
in
points
22
netted
that
pace
his
to
readiness
begin
.
workouts
3.
versity graduate comes from
third stanza while holdinga the •
as he signed his contract. The , 70-61.
Penns Grove, N. J. A sellout
South took a big lead in the
Wildcats to only 13 to climb out
righthander had a 3-1 record with
crowd of 10,650 watched the
opening period and held a crushSan Francisco last year.
on top by a lop-sided, 59-33,
15th annual track meet in
margin at the end of the canto.
The Pittsburgh Pirates brought ! ing 21-9 first period advantage but
ale
Convention Hall,Philadelphia.
Scoring was almost on an equal
their satisfied total to 33 as first' the Pirates came back strong in
a the final period and the Farmbaseman Ted Kluszewski and pit- the second quarter and battled to
IN CHARACTER
fired•.gton quintet managed to narrow
cher Bennie Daniels signed pacts., a 32-39. --halftime score. The
Up Pirates continued to rampage
ine margin by two points as the
Sign Pirate Pacts
by
Cults rollicked to a 71-47 triumph.
Pittsburgh also announced it had in the second half and trailed
the
HOLLYWOOD —(UPI— *Frank
Jerry Shroat paced a four-man
received the signed contracts of only three points, 50-53. at
had
Watkins plays a submarine gundouble-figure Scoring attack for
pitcher Harvey Haddix and third end of the third canto. South
desperation drive
ner's mate in "Up Periscope." Re
the Colts with 21 points, 13 of
baseman Don Hoak, recently 'trad- to put down a
the victory.
served as a submarine gunner's
Saturday, February 21
them coming in the first half.
ed by Cincinnati. Haddix and in the final stanza for
mate in World War II for four'
Joe Brooks Mathis led all cagers
MSC Sports Arena
Robert Hu:ton hit for 15. Vaughn
Hoak had signed contracts with
Hutcherson was
years.
8.00 - Western 40VC)
and Washer tallied 13 and 10
the Reds before the deal. and with 28 points.
Wednesday, February 18
man for Heath with 18
high
,..ants respectively.
transferNational
officials
League
Murray High at Fulton
red the papers to their new club. markers.
Thursday, February 19
21 39 53 70
Kenney Smith was. the high
Kluszewski played 100 games South
Hazel
at
Clinton
9 32 50 81
'man for the losers with 15 markHeath
batting
year,
last
for the Pirates
Friday, Febrintry 20th
(70)
South
27
and
292, with four homers
Murray High at Wingo
Bohannon 11. Mohler 8. Mathis
runs batted in. Daniels, after com506 W. Main St.
Murray Training made good 31
S. Marshall at N Marshall
Telephone PL 3-2621
Schroeder 15, Wilkins 8.
211,
piling a 14-6 record with Colum55 attempts from the field for
New . Concord at Alma
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO."
Heath (It)
League,
bus of the International
Kirksey at Lynn Grove
56 per cen' and an equally good
Wray 11, Fletcher 2, Harris 13,
lost three games without a win
Cain 3, Butcherwhen he went up to Pittsburgh Crass 6, King 6,
2.
Warfor_d
18,
on
s
-tate in the season.
Haddix had an 8-7 record with
Cincinnati and Hoat hit .261 in
114 games.
Yanks Sign Three
(Continued on Page Two)
The New York Yankees had
only four mem.bers of their pitching staff left to be signed after fa benefit individual famiilies
veteran right-hander Tom Sturdi- and the country as a whale.
vent and rookies Jim Coates and
I voted to hold the interest
John Gabler came to terms.
rates to 4 3-4%; however. the
Sturdivant, who turned in M- majority voted for the 51-4%.
ane winning seasons in 1.956 and and after the 43-4% had lost. I
1957, slumped to 3-6 last year voted for the b.11 at the 51-4%
when he was beset by a series rate, even though I think the
of ailments. Coates, sidelined most rate is too high. One of the reaif the year, had a 2-0 mark with sons why :he majority vot,ij in ,
Richmond of t h e International favor of the higher rate was the!
league. Gabler won 19 and lost belief that the bill was much less
seven with Denver of the Amen- liktly to be vetoed by the Pres.in Association in 1958
dent if the interest rate was
The unsigned Yankee pitching raised.
-all consists of Whitey Ford. Ryne
Duren. Virgil Trucks and Don TVA SELF-FINANCING BILL
I arson. The team hopes one or
I expecl hesr.ngs ta be scheall will come to terms before the duled w.thn the next few weeks
oAterymen report for spring train- by the Public Works Committee
"n745i Selfr
ng at St Petersburg, Fla.. ThursFinancing Bill, which several of
,tay.
my colleagues in the TVA area
Senators Having Troubles
Rookie pitcher Winston Brown and myself have introduced. This
secame the 25th member of the W.. is ih. same as. tha one that ,
National League champion Mit- pa'-td the Senate laet session but
saukee Braves to sign a contract. did a I get through the House.
Brown had a 17-10 mark with I am extremely h-peful that we
will be able to pass this bill
Austin of the Texas League.
The Washington Senators were in the Howe and that it will
again be passed oy the Senate.
It we can get the legislation en-

Today's Sports News Today

Murray Trainmg Colts Swamp C s
With Well-Balanced Scoring Attac

Kirkland Hits First Pitch Of The
Spring Practice Over The Fence

Pirates Bow
To Rebels
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"Its now easier to milk 10 cows in our new walk thru parlor than to

Washington...

milk 4 cows like we used to do."

each - - - $7995
•
Ii for - $6995

.0WAY
PL 3-502
TIMM

•

•

acted. the uncertainty about adequate power wh.ch .s h -Acting up
Industrial development in the
aree—een be- eliminated. 1
w.., report on the status of this
legislation from time to time
in the weeks and months ahead.

Alss

R A BARGAIN ...

Let

!quipment in
elf-regulating
at.

•

This •tatoment by an old time dairyman, Mr.
Lucien Gunton, pictured above, is typical of the
many favorable comments from local dairymen
using the elevated or walk thru milk parlor. Mr. Gunton continues, "when you come in
from, the tobacco patch about dark you really
appreciate a system like this. It takes all the
stooping and bending out of milking and really
makes dairying a pleasure".

ow you what

•

edium-priced
)rd.

DSEL

>n stop in and see is
[odd

This milking parlor belongs to Mr. Gingles
Barnes. Mr. Gupton's son-in-law. Mr. Barnes
does the milking in the winter and Mr. Gunton
and his 11 year old grandson. Tanny Barnes,
take over during crop season. Mr. Gunton, who
is 76 years old, has made his home with the
Barnes since his wife died a few years ago. He
began selling his milk to Murray in 1929 and still
enjoys helping out with the milking.
Mr. Barnes used to milk three or four cows,
but with his elevated parlor he plans to increase
his -herd to at least 10 cows, and will be milking
9 cows very shortly. He found his cows took to

5453°
flames ntirroatorl

retail

The cost of this milking parlor including a
DeLaval cow-to-can milker was about $325. The
parlor was planned and built under the supervision of the Field Service of Ryan Milk Company.
Mr. Gupton, who has milked cows for over
30 years, has this to say to dairymen who may
be interested in the Ryan Milk Company parlor
program, "1 certaihly would recommend this parlor to any dairyman who is interested in staying
in dairying or growing in dairying."

"YOUR HOME MILK MARKET"
MURRAY, KY.
•••

BURETS
CAR AND HOME SPECIALS
NEW

ever

It's easier than
safer
to get Ness,
GOODYEAR TIRES
for your car!

WHITE
SIDEWALL

t

TIRES

‘‘..
Nit

6.70 r 15 Size

$15"

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WHEN YOU TRADE IN
YOUR OLD TIRES FOR
CROSUPER-CUSH ION

byGOODAEAR
Fits most pre-1957 models of
Plymouth, Ford, Chevrolet,
Nash, Studebaker

Low,
Low

44%

SUPEP CUSHION

TIRES
$17.95

;1•11

PRICED!

Sit*
4 70.15

Blockwoll
tyP• okas sax
ond rotoppoln• inn

Short on cash? Don't let that
stop you! Your tires will make
the down payment, and our
weekly pay plan makes the
small balance easy to handle.
Trade today for mew, safer

Goodyear Tires.
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Compare at $1.29
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Dc Rods Exhaust
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defle
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Brac..7:elsft most tai I. pipes
Ruby glass ref!A•'.o....

"Kitchen Magic"
Can Opener
priced
Wolf tYP• opener
•xcept,onolly low

790
Mounts anywhere on wall
or callast ... locking
brack01swings out of way
when Sot in use. Cuts
clean
ns any size can,
effortlessly.
or ho
Stu r' *eel construction.
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Manufactured Products Division

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Mame PL 3-3161
104 East Maple St.

Educators Propose
New Type College

See your Ryan Milk Company milk hauler or
field man today about these low cost milking
parlors that will make your job of milking cows
easier, more convenient, faster and more enjoyable. The extra cows you can handle through
this parlor will soon pay for the parlor, the
milker and the cows and return you an extra
dividend at the same time.

RYAN MILK COMPANY INC.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

expressing my heartfelt thanks
to the hundreds of people who
have by letter, by phone, or :n
person sent their best wishes
and expressed their confidence in
me. I shall continue to do everything in my power to merit that
confidence.
Your Congressman,
Frank A. Stubblefield

the now system after the see !flat day and now
they come in voluntarily and in their turn to the
milking stall.

delivered

Vra.n1 Itss, tar 1St it•
14•4141, Slat• geld 10, NI taxon, d
v,
latiun and oi.lf•Pni
gyu

THANK YOU
me close this report

BUDDY'S ITALIAN ROSE--Singer Anna Marta Alberghetti
and composer-arranger Buddy Bregman middle In Hollywood after Anna Marta's announcement that she will marry
him in April in spite of her mother's veto. She La Roman
Catholic, and Bregman is Jewish, and also a divorced man.

SHOOTING BARED—Mrs. Jean
(Honey B. Darling) Lewin, 19,
gives the camera a cold look
in Washington ea she answers
questions about the shooting of
a Virginia man. Robert F.
McCuddy. 22. Ho is in critical
condition with two bullet
wounds In the chest, inflicted
on a lonely road. Mrs. Lewis,•
striptease artiste, first told police she had an urge -to kill a
man—any man Then she said
they grappled for the gun and
the (Mooting was accIdentaL
-

alictST, Mass —
UPI) —
A four-men committee of educators has proposed a new kind of
liberal arts college consisting of
small group seminars rather than
regular classes in which the stunts would be trained to eduthemselves.
ca
The
committee
recomrnendea
that the 1.000-student, co-educational college be operated by four
existing institutions in
western
,Massachusetts
Amherst. Smith,
Mount Holyoke and the University of Massachusetts.
The committee said the new
college should rely on the resources and reputations of the
sponsoring
and
four
colleges
should have no fraternities, no
sororities, no intercollegiate athletics and only 40 teachers.
The committee was made up of
University of Massachusetts pro.vost Shannon McCune, Assistant
to the Smith College Preeident
Donald Sheehan, Prof. C. L.. Barber of Amherst College and Prof.
Stuart Stoke of. Mount Holyoke

Car Dash Tray
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Handy tray for glasses,
comb, pencils—special
cigarette compartment.
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970
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Fit,, protects all
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Denver Students
Own Weathermen

WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 18 1959
CRIME FILM
JAhiFSTOWN. N. Y. —(UPI—
This Is how police said Samuel R.
Miller. 44: managed to learn the
combination
of
supermarket
a
safe front which they charged he
stole $6.500:
By parking a panel truck outside the market and taking movies
through a telescopic lens of an
einpluye working the combination.

The following out of town peoDENVER
UPI1 — Fifth grade
pie attended the funeral Sunday
pupils at a Denver
elementary
of Mrs H. Boyce Taylor; Mrs.
school are doing
something about
Frances Watson. Tula Rosa, New
weather forecasts —
they're naakMexico. H. Boyce Taylor. Jr..
ing them themselves.
Jacksonville. Florida, Dr. W. C.
The 27 students of
George FurTaylor, Louisville, Miss Martha
celly's fifth grade
class at RusWatson. University of Kentucky,
sell
Eleme
htary
School
Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
didn't
have to spend a cent
to get up
Core. Louisville (Dorothy Pierce).
their own weather
bureau.
Mr. and Mrs. Ad Smith and three
Their wind guage is
daughters. Laura. Mona and Madmade of
four
paper
cups
Mrs Elbert Lassa was hostess
attached to two
ge. all of Nashville. Elder and Mrs.
YiVedoltasslaa. February lath
The
Home
crosse
depar
d
tment
piees
of
roeently to a rneetio of the Arts
of plywood that reHUI Wendell Rone, Elder and
Mrs. volve on a wire
Natures Palette Garden Club Murray Woman's club will meet
and Crafts club a 2:30 in the
from a coat hang.
at the club nouse at 2:30 in the Duncan Long, Elder and Mrs. L. en A plywood
will meet in the borne of
on Carlin. all of Paduc
arrow revolving
Mrs L. aftern
afternnnn- The a ft ` nnon
ah, Elder on another
oon.
The
was
progr
IE.
am
Fisk
will
at 2 p.m. Each member' is
be J. O. Coltharp,
spent in needlewori. and convertwisted coat hange
Paris, Tennessee.
r
presen
ted
by
the
provid
Music
urged
es
depar
wind
tment
to attend. Mrs. Fisk
sation.
direction.
• • ••
w11,chorus. Hostesses will be Mesda
The pupils measu
mes
• A dessert plate an served by i bring the lesson.
re
humid
ity
J. E. LitUeton, Melus Linn. D. F.
with a hygrometer
•• ••
the hostess
made from a
Meagan attending'
I McConnell. Noel Melugui, Vester
milk carton. straw,
Thursday, February lath
were Mesdames Hann Beale, Ron-I
nickel
,
a
.
..
strand of hair and a
Ov
.
erbe
.y.
The WNW of the Elm Grove i Orr and L. M
aid Church/in Char:, Farmer, Ludash of nail
polish They used a
Baptist church will meet at 9 am.
bottle
,
colorFriday, February 36th
JibC°b* Ben
ed water, a rubber
lK
aeysGa
. liNal
"
le.lus
Li
Linn.
stopper and a
nie .i5 Milker i in the home o.( Mrs. Keys KeelThe New Concord Homemakers
. The group will
tube attached to a
study the
Coil Pholips. Hanle : rdorn. May-'i..Ways
tackbo
PHILADELPHIA
ard strip
41 wan.
— (UPI — for their
..tame.. — b°`->a club will meet at 10 am in the
barometer.
me Randolp0. Ver.. - Stubblefield. morrii
Your teeth are a permanent health
In t he, home of Miss Mary Montg
ng
The got around
omery.
and
the
Royal
Sr J T War',.. li. M 0-....e
the
Servic
chart. Every disease and injury
e,
thermom, rbeY larner
••••
eter problem when a
arn will be in the afternoonn
student doyou've suffered is recorded in
a`..1 11
.50ea Mary '''
Saturday, February 21st
Y and Everyone is asked to
nated one.
Fanny Wear. Visater. .,Ple
bring
a con-I A buffet
.x
.e.re
e H
ade
ositl ered dial.
dinner will be served them, according to Dr. Maury
Each day, the studen
Keys Funrell. Mrs.
ts check
before the Murray-Western game Messier. head of the department their
•• • •
instruments and issue
land and Miss Lula n....and.
their
from 500 to 7:00 p.m. at the Kur- of peckxkontics at the University forecasts.
They
• • ••
say
The. Tri Sigma alumni
their prediccharger ray Woman's Club House on Vine of Illinois Dental School.
tions are just as
will meet at 7.30 in the eveni
accurate as
Teeth are like trees, he said,
ng Strict Proceeds will go toward
those put out by the U.S.
TEMPOR %RV HIDEOUT
in the home of Mrs. Charl
Weather
adding concentric rings as they
es War- the club's paving project.
bureau.
ner.
grow. The rings of the teeth are
•• ••
BUFFALO/N Y
•• • #
UPD —
Group ode of the. C. W. F. of the layers of enasnel. The first
R. bert Dunes. 26 as:
T•ousERECTOMY
, arrested
The Murray Business and Pro- the First
layer is formed by the fifth month
Christian Church will
bci.ause sornesme
left the fessional Woman
after
concep
tion
's
and
from then
Club will have hold a rummage sale at the
scene al the crane
WEST HARTFORD.
Conn.
its dinner meeting at 6:30 at
the American Legion Bailding from other rings form regularly. This (UM — Three
Pclice grabbed
in as he Woman's
physicians living
applie
s
baby
to
Club
teeth
and to per- in the
House. Hoste:wes 9 a m. to 4 p. m.
scrambled from her- - a parke
same
part of town were
d for the meeting are
manent teeth alike.
••• •
Mesdames
car that was abou*
the "patients" in a
pull away Butterworth.
neat operDr Massler said that any inWilson. Woods, and
The DAR will meet at 2.30 in
fi.m beside a drug note he
ation
that
cost them a total
al- Curd The pe.:gcnin will consist of the home of Mrs. A. W.
jury or disease causes a change in
of
Russel
l,
tr ed • $2.80.
rue.
321 North 7th Stret. Members are the layer of enamel Thus, by getTh:eves slipped into the
ting
a
person
homes
's baby teeth when of
pleas asked to note change of
Drs. Herbert F. Lararn
they come otit and by cutting
ore, Alluncheon will be served at noon.
bert J. Dunn and
Edward P.
them
across
to study the rings. White,
meeting date.
and, while the doctors
a doctor can determine accurately
were
sleeping, cleaned out
their trouser
when the child was ill even if it
pockets.
Monday. February 23rd
was before birth.
The American Legion Auxiliary
More than 40.000 teeth from
will meet for dinner at the Ken- all over the world have
thus been
tucky Colonel at 6:30 in the even- analyzed by Dr
Kessler, who
ing. Mre Max Churchill. Ameri- believes the time
of injury or
canism chairman. is in charge of illness can be pinpoi
nted within
the prograin. Guest speaker will a month. However, he stressed
be Mrs Olga Freeman speaking that this method tells nothin
g of
on "Americanism." Legion mem- the exact nature
of the illness or
bers are invited to attend the injury.
lamer. meeting, with their wives.
FLAT-TINJ
1P••Pi
NAT wAtt tiroSi4
--40ffootorymptil
You have so many
The Magazine chi, will meet for
refreshing colors to
annual luncheon at the Wornchoote from! Goes on
• t at,
- s club house at 1 p.m For
aael
so easily —economical,
nervations members should call
too. One gallon does an
averag
.:•s. 0 C Wells. PL 3-2842, or
e room. Dries in
IOWA CITY (UPI ,
A re90 minutes with no
• a C. A. Phillips. PL 3-3259.
se,rch prles..or at tin State l'nipunt odor.
•• • •
verstty of Iowa says studies indiThe Zeta department
the cate the whole pattern of human
Murray Woman's club will meet growt
h may be affected by the
at the club house at 7:30 ta the type of nutrit
ion the body re- i.
evening. It will be an open meet- ceives
- g Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
Dr. Genevieve Stearns. of the
Lubte Veale. C. H. Hulse.
department of orthopedics. said
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
it has been found that Japanese
and Max Beale.
children in this country who were
••••
"MORE THINGS- FOR
fed a typically American diet
Saturday, February it%
• grew considerably taller
than
12th & Poplar
The Alpha department if Use children
of the _same economic
Woman's club will meet In the level
in Japan.
c:ub house at 2.30 in the afterDr. Stearns said a good diet
noon The program will be on snorte
ns the period of growth and
Art, given by Miss Clara Eagle.
"it appears from animal studies"
Hostesses sail: be Mesdames Hun er
3rd & Ma 1
that such a diet may increase the
Phone
3-3621
Hancock, W E Blackburn. H. C. length
of the period of active MaWoodbridge. and Musses Beatrice turity
Frye and Mary Lassiter
She also said that "Children
,abould be introduced to meats in
l intnic
y which provide a different,
interesting texture and help them
learn to chew."
She said if a child waits until
the age of two to try ''chewy"
foods. he will have more difficulty
g

VoImor41•

.1Irs. E. Lassi:er
tiostest To Yeeting
.4rts and Crafts
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TOWN TOPIC
by

Bettu Rose

Teeth "Report"
Every Illness

For The Finest in Early American
-see the
"AMERITAGE COLLECTION"
in Solid Hard Rock Maple
2-Pc. Suite
$189.00,
Matching Tables
16.97

4

Tailored blouion
beauty In
Forstmann's
dreamy-soft wool.
A calfskin leather
belt girdling the

hint of a peplum
and lacing
through tailored
loops makes for
extra grace with
every fashionable
step you„takg.
Amber, Willow,
Blue, Gold,
Navy, Black.
Sizes 10-20.

'49.95

BRING SPRING' INTO YOUR HOME
with
,Iel
Kurfees
'4.9
0

•
(per gal

Nutrition Called
Highlx Amportant—

I

of

l

F.sEs

KU!
PI!

STARKS HARDWARE
MORE PEOPLE"
Phone PL 3-1227

Crass Furniture1 Co.

You're dog-gone right...

SANITONE Dry Cleaning
is the very best!

COMPLETE INVESTMENT
SERVICE and
MUTUAL FUNDS

*39.95

UNITED
PERIODIC
INVESTMENT
PLANS

(AI
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niter you imesitnene uniu
in multiples of 92,500 with
invesimenis as low as

LFADING FASHION MAGAZINES

$125 Initially 4.4
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$25
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slim full-length coat
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0 f•
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You Invest in
United Accumulative
Fund Shand
a diversified,
managed mutual fund with
invesunems in over
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to b.. *39.95
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Littleton's

Division Office
1200 Broadway
Paducah, Ky

— SPECIALS TODAY THRU SAT.
—

SKIRTS(Pl.i.)
SWEATERS
BLANKETS
OVERCOATS (men,
DRESSES (Plain)
BATH ROBES
BED SPREADS
(These

Prices Cash &

49°
45°

"DATELINE"
by Betty Rose
Nationally Advertised in Glamo
ur
The right lins this. spring—. Femin
ine top fullness
a' la Empire beautifies the back,
with flange pleats
and soft shirring under the smoothed
-down collar. New
bell sleeves, too: wear them long or
turned back Into
pretty cuffs Of nubby tweed flecke
d with whits. Lime.
Blue, Luggage, Nude. Peony, Grey.
Sizeti 6-19.

99*
95'

89°
79*
99*

•
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BOONE CLEANERS
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'Kiss On First
Date Aired
By Teeners

lie wit
NI TOPIC

Opportunities

r

FOR SALE

I

2-20P

I.

NOTICE

PAGE FIVE

Ten Years Ago Today'
Ledger & Times File
The Western Kentucky Hilltoppers
aked up another victory last night when they
defe
a lighting
Murray State College 73-54.

By PATRICIA McCORMICK
Wilber Dyer of the East side comrnunit
20 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE
brought in
with
United Pro'. International
a ptir of both women's and men's shoes
pig-tail -2 $35.00. Good condition SPECIAL SALE on YORKSHIRE WOMEN-PART TIME: Earn exthst are 42 years
.
NEW
YORK
(UPI)
k.ss
To
Hogs. 40 to 60 pound male or tra money during y our spare
See
at
old.
2071
They
were
BUSINESS
Woodlawn.
the high type which bgnoned on
2-19P
or not to kiss on a first date is
the
female $25 to $35.00. Finest blood- flours. Pleasant work. Ideal for
sides. Both were black. They were Star
metter of "to each his own."
mothers who can work 2 . pr
EXTRA NICE THREE BEDROOM lines. Oakland Farms, Sedalia,
and had
OPPORTUNITY
3 accoaain
Ky.
the trade name "Donglola Button"
g to mernuere of New
2..24c hours per day or evening at
brick in Meadow Lane subdivision,
. The-e shoes formerly
times
MAN OR WOMAN
belonged to Bert Hale of Faxon. They w Ali
large living room with wall
convenient to them. Also, for em- York's High School Press Counshipped from
to
Weeponsible person from this wall carpet, large stone
Nashville to Newberg, which is on
ployed women who wish to add cil.
fireplace,
the rennesaee River,
The
irea, to service and collect from
upper
bracket
students
large family room including den, 4 BEDROOM BRICK, 2 baths, to their income. No party sales
by boat and then brought by wagon to ?axon.
took a stand on kis:sets and dateectric cigarette dispensers. No kitchen and dining
The funeral of Staff Sergeant Codie ( agopbell
area. Kitchen Air conditioner, near Colege. $15,- work. For interview write Mrs.
will be
ing
:ening. Car, references, a
habits
previewi
after
ng "crin d has lots of cabineta and exhaust 500. Interested in trade for farm. Blanch Hicks, RFD 7, Benton, Ky.
held tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. Sgt. Camp'.41 was
sis
killed in
°ter
1449.00 to $2.245.00 investment fan for stove, overhead
a
kiss,"
an epieule of the
If in rural area, indicate direcstorage, PLaza 3-2649.
action
in the Phillipine Islands on Marl
2-19C tions
14, 1945.
accessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly very nice bath. Has
to home from nearest town "lather Knows Best" show' that
FHA loan,
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Luc;.le Campbel
television viewers will see next CLIFTON WEBB plays tha starlets excellent return. Possible owner will transfer. No closing
and phone number.
l, his
2-18C
week.
eill-time work. For local inter- costs.
ring role as the father of 17 parents, Mr. ,and Mrs. C. H. fiampbel. of Murray, one
AUTOMA
TIC
The
sister
SINGER
and
children
two brothers of Murray.
story deals with teenagers
in the COLOR feature
siew give phone and particCONSOL.
nstructions
Pick
uip payments, $113.25 per kissing on first dates, but use "The REMARKABLE MR. PENilars. Write Okla. International 50 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
Record rainfall in-ibis area has swelled rivers
and
month.
tobacco
Singer
base,
will
high
Sewing
sell for $1800
school 'IV critace throught NY PACKER" now showing at streams to a point where some
Machine
>ales & Mfg. Co. of Ill.. P. 0.
areas are ‘irtually isolated.
representative, Bill Adams. Phone it idealistic, rather than reanst.c. the VARSITY THEATR
x 6213. Chicago 80, Ile 2-18C cash.
E.
During a 30 hour period ending at 7:00 a.m,
this
PLaza 3-1757 or 3-5480, 201 South The girl having the "kissing
morning the rainfall in Murray was 5.76 ipches.
EXTRA NICE 60 ACRE FARM
13th. Murray
crisis" in the show had too much
TFC
OPPOR
TUNIT
Y
with modern house, new tobacco
The Calloway County A-H Club coumll met last
parental help in solving her pro- Coal Being Moved
_night
barn. new stock barn, 3 large
at 6:00 o
For ambitious men'clock at the National Hotel. The purpose
blem, they pointed eat.
Throu
gh
Pipeli
ponds, $8750 full price. Roberts
ne
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F
ages 17 to re, from
FOR RENT
meeting
the
was to review t'- n 1948 Activities of
One Peter Warshall, 15 and a
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Realty. Phone PLaza 4-1651. 2-19C
bouthavest Kentucky
coujjtv
junior, described the episoee as
Clubs and to prepar_ he buiget for 1949.
Responsible person frsm this
area, In Industrial
'FURNISHED BASEMENT Apart- an "Aesop Fable using human betrete to service and collect USED
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Coal
Electronics and
ELECTRIC MOTORS and
ment. 400 No'rth 8th. Call PLaza lags.' Peter also said that "someis being moved through a 108-mile
7rom cigarette dispensers. No used electric heaters. Phone PLaza
Guided MIssle Field
3-3914.
TIC one once said that kV is chew- pipeline in eastern
No preseous experience needed.
Ohio these
ielling. Car, References, and 13-2930, Brandon Dill.
ing guru for the eyes." ,
2-19
days, a swift, economical process
HOUSE TRAILER. Can be seen Peter's views on kissing:
Must be willing to spend one
6592.50 to $1975.00 investment / BY OWNER.
NEW THREE BEDAnswer I, Yesterday's Puzzle
hour a day, four days a week, at Bratt's Trailer Court West of
"Until you really get to know that may someday be adspted
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
kiecessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
room brick ticuse on Sunny Lane. an short,
practical industrial the College on Main St. Phone a girl well enough to really like throughout stbeeseiffunt':•.
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g-Game at
ifiets up to $327.50 monthly in-' FHA loan obtainable. Price $9,- training using actual equipment PLaza 3-2265.
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Mbre train 1,350,000 sons of
cards
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Mn and Mrs Atte Freeland
include those in private p
and children of Melted& sod
feess reh and in Industrial
safe driving mile&
Miss Janice Alton were stanchly
vision.
afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Veterinary medicine is a asMeson Freeland and daughrear course After two years et Mrs
fly accredited college, candi- ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton
' dates enter a veterinary coUgge
babies visited Mr arid Mrs
and
• - en1r years of specialfzed
Sanaers Sunday afterRupert
raining
noon.
Graduate teeter{reedssts must
i-et stile to diasnose. treat and
control both melted and poultry
diseases and be familiar with
NORSE HALTS OPERA
animal diereses that attack human beings.
COMO. Italy (OPT) -- A long
intermission was required to set
Tubed-Typs, Black
things r:ght in a production of
6.70-16,
-0 IrrEMPTIOH HERE
Size
J.k11-7;*14V11....l.,E. PL. (UPI) the opera "IEllser of Love" after
PRICED
illr ICiitr was sentenced to a horse drawing a carriage fell
LOW
ALL SIZES
a year at1d i da- a prism for Into the orchesers pit.
PROPORTIONATELY
No one was injured When the
listing WS dog Willie King Jr,
as a dependent on his income opera was resumed. the carriage
tax returns
scene wts eliminated.
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High Population, Fertile Soil
Key to 100 Bushel Corn Yields
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Lynn Grove Chapter'Of TM t!
Holds Banquet Recently

Tower,

FieriElsed sires atersged 19.5 more bushels per acre than did
midertnised eons ea 216 farms
Top4ressiag established pastures keeps stands
Petr
longer and saves time and wafter In renovating run-doo
ON'T sell good permanent erously to establish productive
pastures short, is the ad- grasses and legumes,- he
vice of Marshall Christy, Uni- says. "It's another thing to
versity of Missouri Extension keep the stand at tip-top performance for an oftended pesoils specialist
Christy reports that "pro- riod of years This requires
duction of 15 to 20 tons per regular additions of essential
acre of grass-legume growth nutr ientis
"Trip - dressing established
for utilization as pasture or
silage is being achieved in pastures is simply good insurance that the stand will conMissouri."
"It takes fertility to do it," tinue to be prdductive longer
Top-dressing saves time, lahe adds
Productive permanent type bor and money in renovating
granites and legumes contrib- and re-establishing rundown
ute greatly toward "bonus" fields By keeping the present
livestock gains and livestock stand in shape, you avoid
products per acre through nu- losses in production for a year
tritious grazing, silage or hay. or more while a new seeding
Christy points out in a state- becomes established
"Grasslands can be more
ment summarized here by the
Midwest Division of the Na- productive than they are.
is both an opportunity
There
tional Plant Food Institute
"There is no deutit about the arid challenge to produce
necessity to use fi relit./ gen- more income from grassland."

D

rORN yields of 100 bushels or
more per acre are withlri
the reach of farmers who este
good field practices, add su.3eent ferelizer and plant enough
kernels per acre
That was the statement of
Charles A. Sonhirs l'niversitY
of Minnesota extensioii soils
specialist, in surnmare--ng results of the 1901 Minnesota
X-Corn Yield Contest
Simkins reports that fertilized
corn
gad 19 5 more bushels
per acre than did unfertilized
corn on the fields of 276 fanners
who participated in the contort.
Some individual increases ran
much higher. Donald Eickhoff
and his son EMIL of Fountain,
Minn., boosted yields by 132.5
bushel per acre in a fertilized
plot, continued to an unimproved area. Clinton Moline, of
Minn., increased hie corn
"11 bushels ner acre
▪
through the use of fertilizer.
'Sop corn y.ei.d in tee ooniest

‘--A

was 166.9 bushels per acre,
grown by Donald Hassing, of
Easton, Minn Second place was
won by 'William Zimmerman of
Paynesville with 166.3 bushels.
Simkins says farmers who use
proper field practices can profitably invest up to $20 in fertilizer
for corn, if their-present yields
are below 80 bushels per acre.
"Results of this contest show
that it lie important to plant
enough corn kernels vr acre, in
addition to pupa farti •go,r.• a&VII
sokIMMInT Medi pu lit- loy Brie
Middle West Soil Improvement
Committee
'Farmers who planted less
than 12,000 plants averaged only
64.6 bushels per acre and boosted yields by only 6 bushels when
they used fertilizer
"Farmers who had 16,000 to
18,000 plants per acre, averaged
130 bushels per acre on fertilized
fields. or an Increase of 26 bushels on pared with unfertilized
plots
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tractor,
•tc.

Firestone Battery

,26,,
14!", 189

Gallon Gas Can
99c

Dri-charged means extra
value. Battery life starts
'wham Jon install it.

Double leakproof seams,
andle, flexible spout
t fits inside
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Rich black rubber
flecked with colors.
Fit any car.
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